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The Missing is a series of fictional young-adult novels written by Margaret Peterson Haddix.It tells the story of
famous children from history stolen by futuristic time travelers from their place in time and accidentally sent to
the 21st century as babies. They are then adopted by families in the 21st century. Because Jonah is one of
the stolen children, he, along with his non-adopted sister ...
The Missing (novel series) - Wikipedia
Thomas P. "Boston" Corbett (January 29, 1832 â€“ presumed dead c. September 1, 1894) was a Union Army
soldier who shot and killed President Abraham Lincoln's assassin, John Wilkes Booth.Corbett was initially
arrested for disobeying orders, but was later released on the orders of Secretary of War Edwin Stanton, who
referred to Corbett as "the patriot" upon dismissing him.
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